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OLD FOX'S REVENUE 

O* called by all the young wood ani-
ffialfl, had been bothered so much b> 
t i e youngsters that he was at his wits" 
end to know how to punish theni. . 
• One day he was sitting outside his 

door dozing in the sun when Billy 
Squirrel and his brother climbed into 
the tree over (Jrtmdpn Fo\ and let 
dawn on a string a wiggly turtle, 
which scared old Grandpa so he tum
bled out of his chair. 

Another day, he fell astetfi in his 
chair and' wlipn .he awoke Mini pu-keil 

up his pipe, which had fallen on iin-
ground, what had'Tomniie Rabbit and 
the Squirrel boys done but filled the 
pipe with black pepper, so poor Grand-
9 * Fox almost sneezed bin head off. 

Another time they stole his specta 
d s s and put in a magnifying glass, so 
that everything looked so bfg to hint 
that he was afraid to move. 

-But the limit of his patience was 
KMched when they tied strings to all 

the sticks of wood and win-ri < Jraiuli . 
Kos went out to S?«'t his \\nod in fo 
the night as fast as he phkeil it uj 

' f h i M f .fowl yiiiinK^t.i'i** uonI« l -IH«; ut t i n 

string and down it would full. 
Grandpa Fox could ii"t **••• ival wei: 

in the lialf-light and it took -lilni ~s» 
long time to find out what wa« hap 
pening. hut w'liHii h»» did he snappei 
off the strfnir frcun the sticks In a bin; 
ry. you may he sure, looking very 
angry. H«? knew better than t<i talk 
for that w a s just what the youngsters 
wanted, and Grandpa' Fox. having beei 
young himself, had not .forgotten hN 
youthful trick*. 

"I'll fix. those youngsters,** sahl 
Grandpa,: a s he sat sjiiokiiiB by the 
•lire Unit ijfght, "I III;I\ be get-( i.ng old 
hut I think I can scrape up » tlmugbl 
or two that wiM pay tbeui off in good-
- b a f i e . " 

Fi»r a •b>!ig time after that Grandpa 
Fox was very busy every evening, and 
if the Squirrel brothers and Toimide 
Uiiblnt bud watched they might have 
iioiiceil the light hurtling late in 
Grandpa"* rnhiri. 

He chuckled as he worked, and 
though it wus \er.\ del imfe wtn-k 
Grandpa felt it would In* well worth 
all the trouble and care he WHS taking 

A basket of big nuts stood on one 
side o f his chair and from these Grand 
pa Fox was very carefully taking all 
the meat, leaving the shells In two 
pieces, which fitted perfectly together 
when empty. _ 

These h e filled with pepper— red 
pepper, too—and then glued the shells 
so nicely that even an expert could 
not have told they had been opened. 

These, o f course, were being: pre
pared especially for the Squirrel 
brothers. 

(Copyright . ) 

SOME LOGIC; LITTLE REASON 

Examination Paper* Turned in by 
Youngsters Proved They Gave 

Thought to Questions. 

"Tell me all you know about cen
taurs." 

The response of one boy to this 
demand in a recent examination was 
as follows: 

-A centaur was ancient cavalry and 
arcliery a l l in One piece. He could not 
be knocked' out of his saddle because 
he didn't have any, being the same 
person as his hofse. If he heeded a 
stable he did not need a tent, I do 
not know which, and if Le needed for
age he did not need rations, or if he 
needed rations he did not need for-
*ge." 

Kvidently the youngster who gave 
that reply was of a military Inclination, 
and lu«f] thought out for himself the 
idvaniqges of centaurs on the fighting 
line. If was funny, but not unin
telligent. Less original, with only one 
little slip indeed to mar its u<< uraoy, 
is the version of the .schoolboy of the 
story of rlie Gorgons. 

"The Gorgons," he began confident
ly, "were three .slMei> that lived in 
the islands of the Hespendc-.. some 
where In the Indian ocean. 1 bey hud 
oug snakes for hair, tusks fur teeth 

arid claws for nails, and «hcj lucked 
like women, only more horrible." 

It was. a little Boston girl whose 
definition of the minotaur has long 
been remembered- by the elder pupils 
In the bchool that she attended: 

"The iiiinutaur was a large bull 
which lived on tributes in. a laby
rinth. He «iis mythical, carnivorous 
and fond o f young people." 

K O S E B L S H ' S J U X D M M S 

LITTLE MISS ROSKRUSH grew by 
the atone wall in the garden 

nrhere there were so many, beautiful 
Hewers that grew so much taller than 
•he that no one noticed her. 

Little Miss Rosebush was a pretty, 
dainty looking little hush with pink 
roses, and if she could not be tall and 
beautiful she knew she must be v*r> 
«weet 

So she grew in her place in the gtir 
den, sending out all the sweetness site 
could, a n i when the fall days cuinn 
• h e leaned against the stone wall and 
went to aleep. 

B«t one morning she was awakened 
by feeling something tugging at her 

i.i ihe siiii'w went away and the warm 
sun came out again. 

"I am going south today," he told 
.Miss Ittivfbunli. "b»)t you may be sun 
I will never forget your kindness, iim 
I shall he back very early in th-
spring iw repay it." 

Miss Rosebush bad no Idea hoviuu 
Robin could repay her. and she dh ' of 

JEAN PAIGE 
rCFIMINALS USE THEIR BRAINS 

i ,*..*i+,\+.+*^»i»*^9--+*«mr;^?»*i'i>-*i*m''*"0'-»>'»-'-^.' 

FACTS ABOUT MILK AS FOOD 

U d who. should she see hut a little 
ReMa. pulling off her dead leaves. 

"On, I am so sorry to disturb you.1' 
•aid Robin, "but you see I have been 
caagat In a snowstorm. I did not 
think It would come so *oou. tlid I 
ha te crept Into the opening in this 
wall to keep warm." 

"Jast help yeurself to my leaves." 
•aid Miss Resebush. "I wish I could 
help yon to keep warm." 

Robin palled off all the leaves'that 
were left on the bush and snuggled 
himself Into the crack In the wall an 

could repay her, und she 
not think she hud done anything fix 
which lie should, so she hugged tin 
wall closer and went to sleep for tit. 
winter. 

When she awoke in the spring sin 
was very much surprised to flint 
Robin already back from the south 
around her roots with bis hill In s 
very busy manner. 

"i'ou see, I am keeping in; 
promise," he chirped "I am quite 
sure I know why you have nevei 
gr«>wn us tall a s you should: there 
are too many worms around this wall 
'•"• thin year you will n o t be held 

•o'k by them. I promise you." 
'•>ery morning and evening Robin 

came and worked to repay AIlss Rose 
bush's kindness of the fall day when 
he was caught In the snowstorm, ami 
when June came all the flowers in the 
garden looked with surprise upon 
Miss Rosebush's beauty, for she far 
outgrew them all. 

Up to the top of the stone wall she 
grew,. aniT then above It, and her 
beautiful pink roses were so large 
that everybody passing that way 
stopped to'admire them. 

"Mow, what do yon suppose hap. 
penpd?" said a big red rosebush who 
had always been the pride of the 
garden. "No one ever noticed Miss 
Rosebush before tills summer" 

No one could tell, but if they hail 
asked Robin he could have told them 
that it was kind deeds that made her 
so beautiful, hut though It is said 
that little birds tell a great deal. 
Robin did not tell what he knew 
ahout Miss Rosebush, and so no one 
in the garden found out why she grew 
s o tall and beautiful that summer. 

As an*Article of Diet There Are Many 
Things That Are Not Properly . 

Understood. 

The use of milk a s a food has been 
»o extensively "exploited by the milk 
Interests that there exlst.s a somewhat 
erroneous idea about it which, a re-
cpnt speaker, before the Amei'tcKii Ped
iatric! society, is endenvorlng to cor
rect. 

These error- principally concern the 
group of children between the ages, of 
1 and tl years. These errors might be 
classified under the headings: (1) 
Prolonged use of milk as an exclusive 
article of diet. CJ) Increased quan
tities* of milk given along with other 
foods: 

MMk might not only be used too 
long as an exclusive article of diet and 
111 excessive quantities with other 
foods, hut its nutritional value might 
be Injured by boiling. 

T h e lnlty were taught, anil rlKhtly 
so, that milk was an Ideal breeding 
place for germs, and that 'he growth 

these germs might be inhibited by 

•Profession", of Roguery Today Has 
Risen to Dignity Almost Ap

proaching a Fine Art 

The big robberies of jewelry in the 
•••otitb o f France recently are a re

minder of the ubiquity of the modern 
criminal. The thieves may have been 
local men, hot the probability i s that 
they w< re importations from England 
•r Australia or the United States. 

Criminals engaged in the "big push" 
are much-traveled men. The whole 
world i s their,hunting ground. A few 
thousand miles are of little moment 
with thousands of dolllars as the ulti
mate goal. 
, Expert jewel thieves, confidence 
tricksters, card sharpers, exponents of 
the "infallible" betting system—all 
at one time or another make tours 
of the world, if necessary, in order 
to pick' up wealthy victims and by 
skillful nursing lull theni; into a belief 
that dishonesty is a silly rumor- in
stead of aji irrefragable fat't. 

J tt'.doeji seem strange to the millions 
»f people who carefully guard their 
fiebhieK that men are to be found who 
l.will. hand over thousands of dollars to 
!comparative sthuigors only to find 
when too late that they have been 
swindled. 
) A fool and his money, we are told, 
soon part; yet. as a matter of fact,• 
it is the man who regards himself u« 

Handsome Jean Pa.ge has won a i«hfew.| aialT-areful who N mo-t solicit 

large following of adm.rers in h e r a f W h-v """•*' «««<>'»"»* IntPU-'ii.-m. 
j*ork as a "movie" star, Sho in the!™? f"0 1 i s . » n t r.° •;*.'. , 0 " •"^''•••"""I 
daring and dainty little actress who 
has been the center of attraction on 
many bills offered by the motion pic-
ture houses. Miss Paige wa» reared 
on her father's model farm near Paris, 
111. She knows horses and loves them. 
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HOW DO YOU SAY IT? 
By C. N. LURIE 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them 

k**W 'J 

keeping the milk on ice. or the milk 
might lie brought to a boil. The use 
of boiled tut Ik was becoming more 
prevalent, und inntiy injuries to nutri
tion occurred. 

Phoenix Built on Ruint. 
By fnr the most interesting remains 

of the lost people of .Arizona are their 
network o f canals which prevail 
through all the valleys. The longest 
is the one tapping the Gila river, and 
which supplied with water the ancient 
city, now marked with the one stand
ing hfllldliigr. This i s the Onsn Grande, 
about which so much has been written, 
and which has excited much interest 
among nclmeologists in the last t & 
years. 

The volume of water taken out by 
this <*nnn! must have been Immense, 
for It supported millions of acres. In I 
most places thp canal has been filled [ 
with drifting sand, but i ts eouFse is ' 
easily traced. Engineers who located j 
the Merlcopa canal made use of the i 

old Aztec ditch, and todny water runs 
over Its pebbly bottom just as It did 
two thousand or three thousand years 
ago. 

For miles and miles around pounds 
tell the ta le of houses destroyed by 
the ravages nf time. Phoenix was 
built on the ruins nf this ancient city, 
and the relics frequently are found of 
this ancient civilization. — Detroit 
News. 

"PERSONS" AND "PEOPLE" 

THE word "persons." used to in
dicate a number or a gathering 

of human beings, is numerical; the 
word "people" is collective. The dif
ference In the use of the words amy 
be lllustrutetl more easily by giving 
examples rhan by discussjng the gram 
maticnl principles Involved. 

We say. correctly, "Three persoua 
entered the theater," not, "Three peo
ple entered the theater,*' Hut i f 
should not say or write, "There w» 
• crowd of persons in the theater" 
say. "There was a crowd of people. 
The rector was asked, "How maxy 
can he seated in your church?" He 
replied, "We can seat comfortably 
about one thousand persons, but if an 
unusual crowd of people wishes to at
tend the services we can accommodate 
more than a thousand." The Standard 
Dictionary says, "It would be quite 
out nf place to say, 'The pastor de
sires to meet the young persons o 
the church.*" 

( C o p y r i g h t ) 

to Match 

11 -

Use envelopes to match the color of your 
•tationery. 
We can supply you with fine letterheadi 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white. 
RgpenAwwe axeletterhead specialists. You 
will find the qosatyof our printing and the 
paper we give ywi wsy Ugh and our prices 
very low* 

'$& « • Show Yo« What We Can Do 

Color and Light. 
To get c«»lor and light is the great 

thing. The difficulty is to get them 
both. Turner, in bis Italian land 
scapes, enhanced the color of bis sky 
by a dark pine-tree in the foreground,-
sacrificing the color of the tree for 
the sake of accenting its value and 
wanhth; and, the ' obi landscape-
painter*."! device of a brown free i« 
used for the same end—to make the 
blue »f the sky and distance more 
luminous and beautiful. This i s also 
the reason f»r the dark-brown fore
ground usual in old landscapes; and 
our eye is nfit arrested by the tree or 
the dark foreground, but goes past it 
to the point of t.he pictur«'*-George 
Clausen. 

A LINE 0' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs, 

THE .GRACELESS SNEER. 

S
O M E w t r h t a t o d a y h a v e o n l y 

s n e e r s 
F o r thoa* w h o d w e l t In y e » t e r 

y«*r» . 
A n d f r o m the ir l i v e s for a y e w o u l d 

c a s t 
T h e l e s s e n s o f (ho s t o r i e d p a s t . 
B u t for my p a r t m y h e a r t r u n * 

o'er 
W i t h g r a t i t u d e tn. e n d l e * i s t o r a 
T o t h o s e b r a v e *oul« w h o s a i l e d 

l i f e ' s s ea 
A n d c h a r t e d o u t tha c o u r s e f*r t n t , 
T h a t I m i g h t s a f e r s a i l a n d And 
T h e P o r t a t o w h i c h m y S o u l ' s 

inc l ined . 
A n d c o u n t s a s b a s e the g r s c e i e s s 

s n e e r 
At. f o r e b e a r a n d t h e p ioneer . 

(Copyright . ' ! 

ELEVATORS. 

THE first pow>r elevator ts said to 
have been produced by E 

in a *<hop near Yonkers. N. Y. In 'he 
International Exhibition of 1853 in 
New York the first elevator with a 
safety device was shown. The ni"d-
erh elevator is a descendant of the 
ancient bandpower hoists used in 

and, anyway, be has not much money, 
Every liner that leaves (ireat Brit

ain has among its first class passen
gers criminals who are making the 
voyage for* the pleasure of "working." 
—From Continental Edition of the 
London Mail. 

WEDNESDAY IN HOLY WEEK 

8ol«mn Ceremonies in Sistine Chapel 
Commemorating the Death acid 

Resurrection of Christ. 

At the office of the Miserere, which 
Is sung in the Sistine chapel at Rome 
on Wednesday of Holy week, a cere
mony takes place in which a triangular 
candlestick, upon which are 15 can
dles, corresponding to the number of 
psalms recited, is placed at the epistle 
side of the altar. 

After each psalm, one of the candles 
la extinguished by a master of cere
monies and after the benedictus the 
candle on the top is alone not extin
guished, but is removed and concealed 
behind the altar and uot brought out 
until the end of the service. While the 
canticle is sung the six candles on the 
altar are extinguished a s well as those 
above the rails. .-

The custom of concealing the lust 
and most elevated candle and bringing 
It forward burning at the end of the 
service. Is an allusion to the death and 
resurrection of Christ. In the same 
manner the other candles extinguished 
one after the other may represent the 
prophets who Were successively put to 
dehth before the crucifixion of their 
Lord. 

D r . Krerf 'ertrk F a W e r 

A s rditur-in-chicf o f the Rachsfost, Dr. 
Frederick FunBcri Vienna correspondent of 
the N . C. W. C. N'ews Service, occupies a 
commanding position in Austrian journalism. 
J,'"d£r his direction not only has the il'a^jr 
nrwspaper grown wonderfully in circulation 
and influence, but a chain of five weekly 
journal* ha» been established Through the 
formation of a joint stock company of lea'l 
ing Catholics, headed by the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Vienna, and Or Ignace Setpel. 
loader of the Christian-Social party, he was 
able to erect a large central printing estab 
Iftlimeiit, which is a model ui modem equip 
merit.. 

Dr . Funder, the son of a tradesman, WJ» 
born November i, 1&72, a t P>ra2, Styria. 
Austria, l i e took b i s preliminary classical 
studies at Dresden and later passed through 
the- univerities of (".raz and Vienna in the 
courses of theology, philosophy and law. 
fie was graduated from the University of 
Vienna in 1808 with the degree of doctor of 
laws. l i e attached himself to the Rrichs 
post and, after serving as parliamentary 
correspondent, traveled extensively through 
the Balkan States, 'commuting a series of 
brilbant articles on condit ions in the coun
tries which even then were seething with, 
unrest and militarism. 

In addition to his work as editor o f a 
large daily newspaper. Dr. Funder has been 
prominent in societies supporting Catholit 
education and preserving home lite and was 
active in the amalgamation of the Christian 
Social and Catholic-Popular parties. He is 
as forceful a speaker as he is a writer. Utf 
was also one o f the leading laymen at the 
luichanstic Congress o f 1912. l ie is a com
mander of the Franz Joseph Order and re
ceived the Medal of Valor while servinr a» 
a war correspondent. 

10'Council's Millinery 
made to o r d e r hats, 
copies of late modela,alio 
hat8remodeledandtrimm-
ed in the latest stylei 
at very low pricei. 
Open Evenings until nine 

477 Monroe Ave. 
near Meigs St. 

Phone Chase 1677-W 

Dreaming of Arms. 
To l ime ma- <ttt. aiiinotiiii'cnicnt of 

the siitM'dj ticjith of a relative or dear 
friend: a male, if the rijjlit Jirm W 
injured; female, if the left. The two 
anus cut, imprisonment or aiekness. 
rI*he arm broken or eniMehiied-.. for u 
private person* sickness, family af
fliction : .for a matt in office it denotes 
public distress, such as defeat of an 
ui'iiiv famine, epidemical illnevss; for 
a married woman, separation, divorce, 
widowhood Arms dirty, distress. 
Arms inflated or swollen, riches for 
brothers or very affectionate relatives. 
Anna stout and robust, happiness, 
cttre. deliverance. Unfettered and 
well developed, favors to be received. 
Larger and more robust than custom
ary, joy, profit, unexpected wealth 
fronv a son or xoldier. If the dreamer 
be a woman, increase in the fortune 
and influence of her husbands Arms 
covered with hair, acquisition of fresh 
wealth. Arms covered with sores or 
ulcers, sorrow, sadness, loss of time 
and of money.—Chicago American. 

Companionable Mooce. 
That a moose may be friendly on 

occasion has been indicated by a re
port from Topilield, Me., of the adven
tures of the local game warden with 
one of the*e large animals. Early one 
morning the warden discovered a 
moose far out in the center of a frozen 
lake. Kvidently the ice made poor 
goiiiR. in the opinion of the animal, 
for it was unable to keep its footing. 

U. Otis The warden, aided by several resi
dents of the vicinity, managed to get 
the animal upon its feet, and to shore, 
where a quantity of hay and other 
feed was heaped oh the ground. The 
moose, after satisfying itself that only 
kindness wu« meant, ate heartily of 

monasteries, where no outsider wHiju^ ptoven<ler and then made off at 
admitted, and goods were 'ntrodn.-d a ' j j , , s u r e I v ^ ,n t n e d i r P ( . t j 0 n 0f the 
by baskets and ropes. ' , ( l e p p ^,ooili. 
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Two Poison Antidote*. 
The i'ld method of administering 

an emetic in case, tif poisoning has 
given \\ii> t o a Isivnge of the stuniach'^561 
which if claimed tj> have many ad-l 
vantages t»v-«*x the older process. This 
fliMijuj; of Hie stomach must,he thor
oughly (lone and wafer must be taken 
at close Intervals until about 15 pints 
have been consumed. This is fol
lowed by a quantity of .anlm'nl char
coal taken into the stomach to insure 
the absorption of any poison which 
may- b e left. This takes the place of 
old anthloteR, although there IK noth
ing to hinder ope from adding some 
of the usual antidotes to the water 
mate use o f for flushing porpoMt. 

-<)-
Save Birds to Save Treat 

With the idea of saving the besnM 
oak trees on the campus oi 

Weilesley college, a -number of thp 
students have organized a bird club 
which will,5 in every Way.-possible 
endeavor to encourage the presencr 01 
birds on the campus. It is 'bought 
that, the pest of destructive insect* 
will be held In check in this manner' 

Whtle You Walt. 
Operated by an automobile's ex 

haust, a hew vacuum device cleans m 
automobile top and upholitsry sad ''1 
owner's clothing as wall. 

Freak of Nature, 
There are plenty Of people Who firm

ly believe that a man has .one less rib 
than a woman*, because of the sacri-
hce required of Ailani when aKve was 
created. Observation of human skeli 
etons fail* to confirm this idea, 

But how fibout the Arab horse? 
Why doesv+Hack a vertebra. 

All other horses have 24 vertebra, 
in their backbone; the Arab has only 
23. 

t h i s shortness of the Arab horse'-
back may have something to do with 
the animal''; superior endurance, as 
»ften proved by long-distance tests.-^-
I'hilndelphia Ledger. 

Main 2M7 FOR T H E Glen. Ul 

BABIES and GROWNUPS 
PURE MILK 

Clarified and Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

Consolidated Milk Co. 
Inc . 

45 Pulton Avenue 
ROCHESTER* N. Y. 

HOME PHONB S T 4 ^ 7 A. E M L B R Prop. 

Wilber Auto Supply Conpany 
Goodyear Tires Nat ional T i r e s 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VULCANIZING A N D ACCESSORIES. 

USHD T I R E S A N D T U B E S 
521 Mala S t . Wes t 

The only Drug S t o r e in t h e City 
Open AllNlsrht f o r P r e s c r i p t i o n 

Serv ioe 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. H. It C. Statios 

Pull Line of Photo Supplies 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires ant Tubes 

t i s o , Tires and T u b e Repairing 
Fre*Air Stat ion. 

*S9 Central A w . t * t w e e u St. Paul a n d Clinton 

Home Phone 167 Bell Phone 2550 

W .Hi Bakers 
ftm l i l t i n g and Carpet Ctoanlng 

<6Q9 O a k S t r e o t 

Carpet and Rtsg Cleaning 

Oriental a«d D o m e s t i c R u g W a s h i n g 

Feather Renovat ion 

Carpets and Rugs Clesned by the 

Spencer Vacuum System. 

Gray Carpet Cleanine Works 
'l> 17 Mt. Hope Avenue 

£ Stone 3867 , Main 2355 

J. C, FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Baskets 
A g e n c y for 

•'Universal" Phonograph* 
Bell Phone 

484 W . Main St., Rochester, N . Y. 
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